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With the advent of radio broadcastingand sound pictures very

"dead"rooms
havebeenbuilt,andthesignificant
problem
of justhow
much reverberationshouldbe usedin broadcastingand recordingpresents itself.

The direct measurement

of reverberation

time or its cal-

culationby the aid of a reliableformula,then, is an important aspectof
applied acoustics. A reverberationtime formula enablesone to calculate the reverberation time once the volume, surfacearea and average

absorptioncoefficientof the surfaceof the room are known; or if the
reverberation time is measuredit enablesone to calculate the average
coefficientof absorptionof the surfacetreatment. A correctreverberation time formula is, therefore,much to be desired.
Theoriesof reverberationleading to Sabine'sreverberationtime

equation
havebeengivenby W. C. Sabine(1900),• Franklin(1903)?
Jaeger(1911),a Buckingham(1925).4 RecentlySchusterand Waetzmann (1929)*have pointedout that Sabine'sformulais essentiallya
"live" roomformulaandtheyhaveshownaswealsoshowthat the reverberationtime equationvariessomewhatwith the shapeof the room.
The presentpaper presentsan analysisbasedon the assumptionthat
imagesourcesmay replacethe wallsof a roomin calculatingthe rate of
decayof soundintensity after the soundsourceis cut off, which givesa
form of reverberationtime equationmore generalthan Sabine's;it
pointsout the differencebetweenthe basicassumptions
leadingto the
two types of formulae;it addsexperimentaldata which supportthe
moregeneraltype; and it endswith the conclusion
that no oneformula
without modificationis essentiallyall inclusive.
R•V•RBV.

t•AT•ON TIu•

FORUU•

Sabine's Formula. If sound is emitted at a constant rate in a room,

the soundenergydensity will build up till an equilibriumis reached
' W. C. Sabine,CollectedPaperson Acoustics.
• Franklin, Phys. Rev. 16, 372 1903.
a Jaeger,WienerAkad, Ber, Math.-N'aturw,Klasse,Bd. 120 Abt. IIa, 1911.
• Buckingham,Bur. Standards,Sci. Paper, No. 506, 1925.
a Schusterand Waetzmann,Ann. d. Phys.March 1929;alsoTextbookby Muller-Pouillet,

Vol. on Acoustics
ChapterVII, pp. 456-460.
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betweenthe energyemitted and the energyabsorbed.When the source
is turnedoff, this energydensitywill dropoff at a rate dependingon the
absorbingpowerof the wallsand fixtures. Early in his researches
Sabine

found"thegeneral
applicability
of thehyperbolic
lawofinverse
proportionality" betweenreverberationtime and absorbingpowerasgivenby
the relation
KV

r=

(1)

where T is the duration of residual sound, V the volume of the room,
and a the absorbingpower of the walls. Standardizingreverberation
time as the time required for the intensity of sound to drop to one
millionth of its value, Sabine determined the constant K, and obtained
in Englishunits,
0.051/

r=

fl,

0.05V

=--

(2)

Sota

whereS is the surfaceof the room and or, is the averagecoefficientof
absorptiondefinedby the relation
ot•=

s•+s•+sa+

ß. .

= ----

S

(3)

wheres•,a•, s•, a,., etc., are the elementsof surfaceand the corresponding absorptioncoefficients,and S is the total surface. This method of
averagingassignsequal weightsto the elementsof surface,which means
that it tacitly assumesa perfectly diffuseconditionof the energydensity. If, on the otherhand,an orderedconditionexists,properweights
will needto be assignedto the elementsof surface.
Although Sabinetested his reverberationtime formula for roomsof

variousshapesand volumes,rangingfroma "smallcommitteeroomto
a theatre having a seatingcapacity of nearly fifteen hundred," he did
not increasethe absorptionpowerto the extent that the roomsbecame
"dead," the majority of reverberationtimes rangingfrom 4 sec.to 1.5
sec. Thus Sabine did not test his formula in "dead" rooms and no doubt

he did not expectit to have a meaningfor the extremecasewhenthe
average coefficientis unity, for under this condition there can be no
hang over of soundand henceno reverberationtime, except as one
wronglycallsthe time for soundto travel from the sourceto the observer a reverberationtime. Yet formula (2) doesnot becomezerobut
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simplyreduces
to T = 0.05V/S for thisextremecaseof absorption,
and
the reverberationtime, strangeas it may seem,becomesa function of
the shapeof the room, and reducesto zero only when S becomesvery
much greater than V. What meaningthe equationhas for the out-ofdoorsis certainlyvery vague. It is evidentthat the formulafailsfor this
extreme case, and it seemsnatural to test its validity also for very
"dead" rooms.

Recent experimentsin the SoundStage, SoundPicture Laboratory,
Bell TelephoneLaboratories,indicate the failure of Sabine'sformula
when the averageabsorptioncoefficientfor a room is rather high-above0.5. The resultsare recordedin anotherpart of thispaper.
The More GeneralFormula. Although Sabine'sformulahad its beginningin the experimentalstudyof "live" rooms,it is alsoderivablefrom
a theorecticalstudy. A carefulanalysisof the theoreticalbasisof reverberationtheory is, therefore,important in the developmentof a new
formula.

This necessaryanalysisis aided by the method of images. Just as a
plane mirror producesan image of a sourceof light, so also will a
reflectingwall with dimensions
largeascomparedwith the wavelength
of the soundwave producethe imageof a sourceof sound. An image
will be producedat eachreflection. In a rectangularroom, the source
imageswill be discretelylocatedthroughspace. This infinity of image
sourcesmay replace the walls of the room, for they will produce an

energydensityat a pointin the roomjust asif theywereabsentandthe
wallswerepresent.
One may picturethe buildingup of the soundas follows. As soonas
the sourceis turnedon the infinity of imagesources
are at that instant
all turnedon. The wallsare imaginedremoved,and henceat a given
placein the former enclosuresoundenergywill begin to arrive first
from the source,then from the first reflectionimagesources,then from
the secondreflectionimage sources,and so on till the energy arrives
from the most distant

sources.

The decayof soundmay be picturedthus. When the sourceis stopped one may imaginethat all the image sourcesare simultaneously
stopped. The first drop will be heraldedby the direct wave, then a
seriesof dropsby the wavesfromthe first reflectionimagesources,
then
dropsfrom the secondreflectionimagesourcesand soon, and soon, till
the contributionof all the remainingimagesources
is not sufficientto
affectthe hearing. Thus the decayends. The effectof all the image
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sourcesis a million times greater than the effect of all thoselocated
beyonda distancecT; this is the meaningof reverberationtime T in the
new picture,c beingthe speedof soundin air.
We wishto emphasizethat this picturewhichgivesthe detailsof the
decay,involvingasit doesthe geometryof the room,the distributionof
the absorbingmaterial, the discontinuousnature of the energy.decay,
and interferencephenomena,is fundamentalin developingreverberation theory. Just how many details we shall representby averagesdependsupon the degreeof simplificationdesired. We shallignoreinterferencephenomenain the followingconsiderations,
and accordinglywe
shallattempt to make reverberationtime meter measurements
independent of this effect. We shall, followingSabine's experimental results,
assumethat a, definedby equation(3) may be considered
as the uniform absorptioncoefficientof the walls; yet we realize that for an
orderedconditionof the soundwavesthis proceduremay need to be
modified. We shall apply the methodof imagesfirst to a few special
casesinvolvingroomsof simplegeometricalform in order that later we
may with better understanding
approachthe generalcase.
Considera sphericalroomof diameterD and volume V, with uniform

absorption
overthe surfaceandwith a soundsourceemittingff energy
units per secondlocatedat its center. In a time D/2c sec.after the
sourceis turned on, the spherewill be filled with energydirectly from
the sourceof averagedensity•D/2cV, and then a first reflectionwill
begin. The reflectedwave will travel back to the center, then spread
out and in a time D/c sec.after the reflectionfirst starteda secondreflection will begin. The averagedensity due to the first reflectedenergy

then is •DR/Vc whereR is the coefficient
of reflectiondefinedby the
relation

R = (1 -

(4)

After anotherD/c sec.interval, the third reflectionwill begin and the
averageenergydensityof the secondreflectedenergyis, •DR=/I7c. As
time proceeds,
at the endof eachD/c interval,a new reflectionbegins
and a new incrementwill have been added to the total average density
of the enclosure.Finally equilibriumis established
and the total average
energydensityis givenby the infinite sum
ED/1

S**=-•
k-•-+R+R2+R3+
...R'•+
...).

(5)

When the sourceis turned off, the decaybegins. At a point of observa-
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tionnearthecenter
theenergy
directly
fromthesource
stops,
thenin
D/c seconds
the average
energy
represented
by thesecond
termof
equation
(5)vanishes;
inD/cseconds
more
thethirdtermvanishes,
etc.,
etc.Thetotalaverage
energy
at anyD/c intervalduring
thedecay
will
be givenby the equation

Fro. 1. Illustratinga source
at thecenterof a spherical
roomanda seriea
of spherical
concentric
imagesheets.

•DR •

S•--S,•=---Vc(1--R)

62

-e
Sa•c

cSlog•(1--a•)t
6V

(6)

remembering
that n=ct/D, that R= (l-aa), and that for a sphere
D = 6V/S. We must keep in mind that t is not a continuousfunction

butgivenby,t = nD/cWhere
n isaninteger,
andalsothattheabsorbing
materialis assumeduniformlydistributedover the surface.
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One may interpret the processjust describedby the aid of the
methodof images. The walls are imaginedremovedand imagesources
are substituted.Theseimagesare imaginedto be sphericalconcentric
sheets.(SeeFigure1). They areseparated
by a distanceD, thedistance
betweentwo successive
reflections.The first imagesheetcontributesto
the enclosurethe averageenergydensitygiven by the secondterm of

5

5

3

Fro. 2. Illustrating a sourceat thecenterof a cylindricalroo•nand a series
of ½oncentri•
½irc•dar
line imagesources.

equation(5), the secondonethe amountgivenby the third term, etc.,
etc. When the sourcestopsemitting energyall the image sheetsdo
likewise.The persistence
of soundis dueto the fact that it takestime
for the end of a sound wave which marks the termination of energy
emissionfrom a particular image sheet to reach the enclosure. The

decaygoesdownin steps;dueto thedefinitionof reverberation
timethe
end of the wave from a sheet located at a distance cT from the source

passesthru the enclosure
at the instantthe intensityreachesonemillionth of its originalvalue.
Next considera cylindricalroom with diameter d equal to length,

with uniformabsorptionover the surfaceand with a sourceat its center. Using the methodof imageswe note that the sourcemay be
imaginedimagedin thecylindricalwallsasa seriesof concentric
circular
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line sources,and in the plane endsas a seriesof point sources,whichin
turn are imaged in the projected cylinder as concentricline image

sources.(SeeFigure2.) The numbers
indicatetheorderof thereflection
and if imagesof the sameorderare includedin a surface,we shallhave a
seriesof concentricconesseparatedby g distance•x/2d. If we identify this as the averagedistancebetweenreflections
t we may replace D

Fro. 3. lllnstralbtga sourceat thecenterof a cublralroomand a seriesof point imagesources.

of equation(6) by this value,and remembering
that d=6V/S for an
enclosure
of this sort we rewrite (6) and obtain the followingdecay
equationfor a point near the centerof this cylindricalroom,
S•--S•

3v•E cS1og•
(1
e
S•c
3x/•

•

(7)

The samemethodmay be appliedto a cubicMroomwith the source
• Schuster
andWae•man1•. cit. haveobtainedthesevaluesby a morerigorous
method.
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at its center. The imagesare point sourcesand are located discretely
throughoutspaceasshownin Figure3. As beforethe numbersindicate
the orderof reflection,and if the imagesourcesof the sameorder are
includedin a givensurfacewe get a seriesof planesurfaces
separated
by
the distance ax/
• 3 d, whered is the length of the cubicalroom. Identifying this distanceas the averagedistancebetweenreflections
6 and re-

memberingthat for a cubed=6V/S, we have from equation(6) the

Fro. 4. Illustratingzonesof imag*sonroes.

followingdecay equationfor a point near the center of the cubical
room,

2x/g•2 c,S1og•(1
Sotoe

2x/3 V

Formula (7) is valid for a cubicalroom with a sourceat its center

providedtwo oppositewallsare completely
absorbing.The a4 in the
coefficient
of the exponential
term is the averagevaluefor the whole
room,but the or4in the exponentof this termis the averagevaluefor
the four reflectingwalls. Again if the cubicalroomhas two pairs of
oppositewallscompletely
absorbing
equation(6) is valid, but just as
beforethe propervaluesfor a• mustbe used.
Sofar wehaveconsidered
roomsof verysimplegeometrical
shapeand
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we have located the source at the center in each case. We now consider

the more generalcase,make the shapemore complex,move the source
from the centerand thus approacha diffuseconditionof the waves. In
the interest of simplicity we shall be content with averageeffectsand
assumethat the imagesourcesare discretelylocatedin zones--surfaces
of concentricsphereswith radii, p, 2p, 3p, ß ß .rip, ß ß- etc., wherep is
the meanfree path betweenreflections(SeeFigure4). The meanfree
path is the averagedistancebetweenreflectionswhich the soundestablisheson its many trips acrossthe room from wall to wall, from wall to
ceiling,from ceilingto floor, etc., as it travels in all conceivabledirections. At present,the centersof thesespheres
areassumed
locatedat the
source of sound.

This meansthat we have replacedthe sourceof soundand the walls
of the room, by the sourceof sound surroundedby image sources
locatedin evenlyspaceddiscretezones. To determinethe energydensity producedin the enclosureby any zone,we proceedasin the caseof
the sphericalroom and follow throughthe growth of soundin the room

asfollows.
7Therateofenergyemission
isdenoted
by5, ½isthespeedof
sound,p/c is the averageintervalof time betweenreflections,
andR is
the coefficientof reflection already defined. The amount of energy
emitted into the room directly from the sourceduring this interval is

p•/c; the amountleft over after the first reflection,or the amount
emittedinto the enclosure
by the firstzoneof imagesources
duringthe
sameintervalof time,isp•R/½; andthat emittedin the sametime into
theenclosure
by thenth zoneisp•R"/c. Because
of themeaningof the
mean free path p, it takes just this interval of time for the energy
flow to fill the enclosureonce it starts to enter it. At once the energy
densityin the enclosuredue to the nth zoneis

pE
½V

(9)

It now becomesinterestingto determine whether E• is an average
value or is constantfor all parts of the enclosure.The soundintensity
variesinverselywith the squareof the distancefrom the sourceor its
images.The intensityof the directsound,then simplyobeysthe inverse
squarelaw. To investigatethe point to point variation withinthe enclosureof the sound energydensity due to the variouszoneswe proceed
as follows. For simplicityneglectdifferencesin phaseand assumethat
? Collectedpapers,Sabine.D. 43. Vibrating Systemsand Sound,Crandall,p. 201.
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5.

the imagesources
areevenlydistributedoverthe zones.Call the surface
densityof image sourcesi. Then for the first zone, the radius of the
sphereis p, and if we let d be the distanceof the point of observation
from the centerof the sphere,then the energy density at the point of

observation
is givenby the relation(SeeFigure5),

fa• p2--2pdcosct+da
2•rp
2sin
ctdot
Kp
p+d
E•=Mi
d log,
p--d

(10)

where M' and K are constants.

Now expandinglog, (p +d)/(p -- d) we get

and for any zone

Et=2K[I+
1(d•+'"]
¾x7/

E•=2
K•[1+-•-x*•
'/
'
For all but the first zone, (d/np)• is small and E= is essentially
independentof d, the distanceof the point of observationfrom the cen-
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ter of the sphere. This meansthat neglectinginterferenceany zone
beyondthe first,viz. the rth zone,contributes
approximately
the same
energy to all points in the enclosure,and therefore,that the energy
densityproducedby this zoneis constantthroughoutthe room,and of
a magnitudeE, as given by equation(9). However,E0 and Et are
averagevalues,theactualpointto pointvariationof theenergydensity
beingobtainedfor eachcaseby the useof the inversesquarelaw and the
method of images. The actual energydensity at a point in the enclosure,then,may be dividedinto threeparts: (1) that whichis produced
by the sourceonly and this variesinverselyasthe squareof the distance
fromthesource,(2) that whichisproduced
by thefirstreflection
image
sources,and the point to point variation of intensity may be calculated
for eachparticularenclosure;(3) that whichis producedby all the re-

maining
image
sources,
a termwitha magnitude
•-•TE,,,whichshows
nopoint to point variation.
In the followingdevelopmentof the soundintensitydecayequation,
we assumethat the averagedensitiesE0 and EoRmay be substitutedfor
the actual densitiesproducedat the point of observationby the source
andthe first reflectionimagesourcesrespectively.Becauseof this the
equation developedwill not give an exact statement of the decay
duringthe first two (p/c) sec.intervals,but this is not importantbecause from then on it will give the correct statement and in good
experimentalpractice the rate of decay obtained need never depend
uponthe changesduringthesefirst two intervals.
Hencewhensoundis established
in the enclosure,
the averagedensity

duetothesource
andall thezones
of imagesources
is S**=•'•TE•.
Remembering
equation(9), wehaveEo--p•/c V andat once
S,•=Eo(lq-Rd-R•q-Raq - ... R'•+ ... ).

(12)

When the sourceis stoppedall the imagesourcesstop, and, of course,
the energysupply also. At the source,or very near it, the portion E0 of
the total energyat oncevanishes.The intensity then remainsconstant
for an interval p/c seconds,the time it takes soundto travel from the
first zone to the point of observationannouncingthe stoppingof the
energysupplyof this zone. At the closeof this interval the portion EoR
abruptly vanishes. This is followedby another interval of constant
intensity. Then a suddendisappearanceof the portion EoR• occurs. By
this time the soundhas traveled from the secondzone to the point of
observationand announcesthe stoppingof the energy supply of that
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zone. Thus the decaycontinuesand remembering
that equation(12) is
a geometricseries,the energydensityduringthe nth interval is
--

Eo

Eo(1-- R •)

EoR•

1--R

1--R

1--R

(13)

We developedthis equation on the assumptionthat the point of
observationwasvery near the source,whichwas alsothe centerof the
zones. There seemsto be no a priori reasonwhy the center shouldbe
chosenat the sourcerather than at someotherpoint in the enclosure,
but oncethe centeris locatedit doesnot seemlegitimate to move it
aboutwithout a carefulinvestigationof what wouldhappenif it were
not movedto eachpoint of observation.
Hencewe selectfor studysomepoint of observationnot at the center
of the zones. Wavesleavinga givenzoneat the sameinstant will not
arrive simultaneouslyat this new location. This meansthat unlessone
judgesthe energydensityat a point by the flowof energyout in a given
direction,
equations(12) and (13) will not givea correctpicture. But the
decayhistoryat a point aswitnessedin a givendirectionis givenexactly
by equation(13). We proposeto determinethe decayhistoryof the
energydensityby addingupthecomplete
decay
histories
ofall thedirections;
weshallnot obtain the decayhistoryby addingthe instantaneous
values
of the directionalhistories,and then tracingthe history of this instantaneoussum. Therefore,let Co,e•, e2,etc. be the energydensity due to
the imagesources,
includedwithin any solidangle&o. (SeeFigure
Then

e0
=-•,E0, et= Et,etc.
By equation(13)

S•o
• Een =
0

s,,-Ze.
eø(l
--R•)
0
1--R
and

eoR•

Ao• EAR"

1--R

4•r

I--R

Now "n" is an integer and simply denotesduring which p/c sec.
interval the intensity is measured. Except in extreme cases,waves
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which left simultaneouslyfrom a given zone will all arrive within the
interval p/c sec.after the first arrival takesplace. Hencewe are justifiedin addingup equations(14) for all directionskeeping"n" constant.
At once

EoR• •Aw

--

-

EoR•

(rs)

That this summationis legitimate, even for the extreme caseswhere a

slightlygreaterintervalthan p/c sec.is neededto haveall the waves
arrive, is illustrated by Fig. 6, in which it is clear that the staggering
effectsimplysmoothsout the distinct dropsof the totalenergybut does
not changethe slopeof the decay. From this it becomesclear that sofar
asthe energydensityat a point is concerned,
"n" whichwasintroduced
TERM3

STAGGERED

TIME

IN

TIME

TERMS

.•IMULTANEOU$

IN

TIME

TIME

Fro. 6. 11htstraling
titatlitestaggering
effectsimplysmootits
oul lite
disli•t dropsb,ttdoesnotchangetheslope.

as an integermay after the summationis over,be considered,
approximately at least, a continuousfunction. This methodof tracingthe "life

history"(equation14)foreachparticulardirectionandthenaddingthe
"life histories"
is essentially
the uniqueness
of the newanalysis.
In the old theory during the decay the energydensity is assumed
strictly continuous,but we have foundthis to be approximatelytrue.
The difference
doesnot lie here. The old theoryalsoassumes
that the
energydensityat a point appearsto have a continuouschangeasviewed
froman elementof surface.It tacitlyassumes
that an absorbing
surface
hasthe ability to registerbackinto the oncoming
wavethe decrease
in
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intensitywhichit is causing.This is obviouslynot true; this particular
absorptionis registeredin the outgoingwave,not in the oncomingwave.
During decay the surfacewill receivefrom a givendirectiona constant
energyflow for a time equal to the time it takes soundto travel the
meanfreepath betweenreflections;then there will be an abrupt change.
This constantenergyflow followedby an abruptdrop, ratherthan a continuousdropto thissamelevel,meansa greaterabsorption
duringthesame
intervalof timeand hencea morerapid decayof thesound. (SeeFigures
7 and8). This is in essence
the physicaldifferencebetweenthe foundation on which Sabine'sformulahasbeenerected,and the foundationon
whichweproposeto erecta moregeneraltype of formula. The newtype
of equationmustgiveSabine'sformulaasa specialcasefor "live" rooms
and must do so simply becauseunder these circumstancesthe two
foundationsbecomeequivalentbut not becausethe new picture ceases
to hold for "live" rooms.

Rewritingequation(15) andremembering
that
ct

,•=--

(16)

P
we have

EoR•tI•,
1--R

andrememberingthat

we have

pT
cV(I--R)

c(1og•R)t
p

andfromwhat wehavesaidabovewearejustifiedin assuming
that t is a
continuous function.

We nowhave to determinep, the meanfreepath betweenreflections.
Sabine
• obtainedthe experimentalvalue, p =0.62(V) •a, whichreduces
to p =3.7V/S for enclosures
of reasonablycompactproportions.Jaegera usingthe theoryof probabilityand assuminga perfectdiffusecondition of the sound waves calculated the number of reflections per

secondin the samemannerthat the impactsof molecules
are estimated
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in the kinetictheoryof gases,and foundp =4V/S. RecentlySchuster
and Waetzmann5have shownas we have alsoshownin the first part of
this paperthat for roomsof specialshapeswherean orderednot a diffuse
condition of the soundwaves is attained the mean free paths are as
follows:cubicalroom,p = 2x/3 V/S; cylindricalroomwith lengthequal
diameter,p = 3x/2 V/S; sphericalroom,p = 6V/S. Probablythe formula
whichwill be usedmostis onebasedon a perfectdiffuseconditionof the
waves,a specialformula being written down for each enclosurewhich
cannot fulfill this condition.

To obtain the formula

for the diffuse con-

dition we shallusethe value obtainedby Jaegerfor the mean freepath.
That this value may be usedfor "dead"roomsfollowsfrom the fact that
Jaeger'sanalysisdoesnot in any way involvethe absorptioncoefficients
of the surfaces.Of course,we must demandthat the "dead"roomshall
produce a diffusecondition among the soundwaves; the assumption
that the imagesourcesare locatedon the surfacesof concentricspheres
tacitly impliesthis diffusestate.
Substitutingthe value
4V

(18)

S

in equation(17) wegetthedecayequation
cSlog, (1 -ot•)t
p = poe4¾

(19)

where

(20)

As we have already pointed out, for practical and experimental
purposes,t may be consideredcontinuous,and hence (19) may be
thoughtof as derivablefrom a differentialequation.a In a very"live"
room(andin thisanalysiswemaymaketheroomas"live"asweplease)
the absorptionper reflectionis sovery smallthat the energydensityas
viewed from an element of surface can be considered continuous. This

meansthat we may followthe old theory4 and write downthe differential equationfor the soundintensityin a closedroomasfollows:
Op

1

_

(20
a Schusterand Waelzmann,loc. cit., have made useof a differentialequationinvolving
velocitypotenthls.
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whereV isthevolume
of theroom,S itssurface,
aatheaverage
coeffi-

cient
ofabsorption,
cthespeed
ofsound
inair,ptheenergy
density
and
• therateofsound
energy
emission,
which
isconsidered
constant.
9

•P--Po

_ e•-cS0c,t
"•V

(22)

__ _ p=poe
cslog,
oca)t
(le)
,•V (Ico

0

0.0•

0.0• 0,06 0,0• O'lO 0.I2
TIME FROM CUT-OFF

0'I4

IN SECONDS

0'16 0'I8 0'20 0'22

FIo. 7. Illustrating
rateofsound
decay
in a room
withvolume
80400
cu.ft.,

surface
12180
sq.
fl. andwalls
ofaverage
coe•icient
ofabsorption
0.5.

Thesolution
ofthisequation
under
proper
boundary
conditions
gives
thefollowing
fortheequationof decay
CCtaS

p=poe--

4V

t

(22)

andfromthisSabine's
reverberation
timeequation
is obtained.Now
Ota

Ota

loge
R=log,
(1--aa)=
--[aaq--•q-•-q''']
andwhenaa is very smallasis true for veryliverooms,
log, (1-a•)= -a•.
• VibratingSystems
andSound,
Crandall,
p. 207.

(23
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Thismeansthat (22) is a specialcaseof (19). The valueof p0is the same
for bothequationsandmay be derivedfromdifferentialequation(21) as
the maximumvalue reachedby the energydensityas a steadystate is
established. This agreementis natural since the steady state value
dependssimply on the conservationof energyprinciple, and not upon
the rate of growth or decaywhen the soundsourceis turned on or cut
off. This differentialequationcannotgive the correctdampingfactor,

,o•_•,

e-cs•v
O•at
'P=o
,-o-

8[-I'•=2

----P= Po
e
•a

0

0,1

0.2

0.3

0.4

•IME

FROM

•v
- 0.1

0.5

CUT-OFF

(22)

0.6
IN

0.7

0,8

0.9

SECONDS

Fro. 8. Illustratingrateof smtnddecayin a roomwith•,olu.•e804• c•. ft.,
surf•e 12180sq.fl. a• wallsof at,erage
c•ffiient of abs•ptio•t0.I.

becauseas we have already pointed out, it does not describethe true

natureof the absorption.However,if we put •=0, substitute-logs
(1-a•) for a, and setdownthe boundarycondition,p--p0when
we get a differentialequationwhichgives(19) as its solution.
In Figures7 and 8, we have plotted equation(19) first with 1 consideredcontinuous,
then with n =ct/p considered
as an integer. The
decayis shownto be greaterthan that for equation(22), the old decay
formula, the differencebecomingvery marked for "dead" rooms.
To obtain the reverberationtime formula involvingthe true nature
of the absorptionwe make useof equation (19) and write
cSlogs(1--a•)t]
C-

p

4V

__--

p•

cS1og•(1
e

4I'

= 10 •
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andput (t•- tO-- T, the reverberation
time.
At once

logo
10
•=-cS1og•
(1-a•)T
4V
4 log, 10•V

T=

cSlog, (1--aa)

-

0.05V

(24)

--S log• (1--a•)

From equation(23) it followsat oncethat for very smallvaluesof
as the reverberationtime formula(24) becomes
0.051 r

r--

0.05V

=--

(25)

which is Sabine'sformula--a specialcaseof the moregeneralformula
which we have developed.

•

•

T=_S

•

------T= Sza

\•\ o.os

o
•

•= o.osV
S

o

O

O.I

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.0

Fro. 9. Comparison
of r•b•ation

0.7

0.8

O.•

I.O
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Although Sabine'sformula had no meaningfor a, = 1, completeabsorption,the "new" formuladoesgive the value zero, Curvescomparingthe new and old formulaeare givenasFig. 9. Thesecurvesshow
a wide differencefor large valuesof absorptionbut approacheach other
for smallvaluesof absorption.Thus we have established(24) as the
generalreverberationtime equationfor all typesof roomsin whichwe
canbe certainthat a diffuseconditionof energydensityis achieved. If
we wish more generality,and certainly there will be casesas we have
already pointedout wherean orderedconditionmay exist amongthe
soundwaves,we shallnot needto changethe equation'sform whichis

0

0.4

0.8

1.2

1.6
TIME

IN

2.0
2.4
SECONDS

2.8

3.2

3.6

4.0

Fro. 10. Co.•parlsonof sounddecay.

intimately tied up with the nature of the absorption,but we will need
to substitutea constantk for 0.05 and then ascertainfor eachspecial
problemthe valueof k to he used,rememberingthat the meanfreepath
betweenreflectionsis the physicalquantity that controlsits magnitude.
How theaveragingrepresented
by equation(3) ismodifiedto obtainthe
propervalue of a• will dependon the nature of the orderedcondition
whichexistsamongthe soundwaves.The methodof imagesasusedand
discussed
especiallyin the firstpart of this papermay be an aid in determiningthesetwo constantsasmay alsothe followingtable.
]leah free path Constantk

Sabine'sexperimental
value.............

3.7 V/S

O.045

Statistical

4.0

O. 049

3.5

0.043

4.2
6.0

0.051
0. 073

Cubical

value ....................

Room ...................

Cylindrical room (length=dia.) .........
Sphericalroom........................
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RESULTS

The fact that the experimentalresultsobtainedby Sabinecheckedhis

formuladoesnot detractfrom the validity of formula(24) sincethe
two formulaebecomeidenticalfor very live rooms,the type in which
Sabineworked. We now wish to presentevidencefor the applicability
of the generalformulato work with very "dead"roomsand the failure
6O

56

TIME
OF
REVE

52

0.535-0.225=0.31

48

SECONDS

44

•4o
z

-

36

z
o

i- 32

u.i ;)8
ii.-

20

12

4

o

o.i

0-2
TIME

IN

0-3
SECONDS

0,,4

0.5

0.6

FIG. II. A typical experimentalcurveobtainedin reverberation
time meas•trernotls,

of Sabine'sformula for suchcases.Formula (24) is usedwithout modifi-

cationbecause
the shapeof the room,andthe locationof the absorbing
material, sourceand point of observation guarantee a diffuse condition

of thesoundwaves.Equation(24) maybewrittenthus
log O=

cSlog (1-ot.)t
4V

t-log pa

(26)
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whichshowsthat the time plotted againstthe logarithmof the sound
energydensityis a straightline. (SeeFigure10). Sincein a "dead"
roomthe energystepsare rather marked,a pictureof a decaywill not
be a smooth curve. The irregularity will also be greatly enhancedby
interferencephenomenawhich have not been consideredin this paper.

(SeeFigure 11).
Makinguseof equation(26) wemay write
log--= --K(t•--tt).

(27)

P2

AMPLiFiER
RECTIFIER
MICROPHO•IE
Z2•

t----tA"ø
F'LTER
i

,•PARKx-G
[ RELAY
PHOMOGRAP•
TURNTABLE

Fro. 12. A blockschematic
of thereverberation
timemeasuring
apparatusused.

If m is the intensityof the soundat somespecifiedinstant, h =0, suchas
the time of soundcut-off,and if 0nis a minimumintensitywhichmarksa
relay cut-off, then associatedwith eachvalue of m will be a certain time
t2. If, therefore, we give pt various values by changing the output of a
receiverand obtain the correspondingvaluesof l.,,and if the powerinput
measuredin db corresponding
to eachreceiveroutput is plotted against
eachcorresponding
time betweensoundcut-offand relay action (t2),we
shallget a straightline with the sameslopeasequatioa(26). From this
line the time for a 60 db drop may be obtained and this is the reverberation time. A typical curve obtained for the sound stage is shown in
Figure 11. A block schematicof the apparatusis shownin Figure 12
and the plot of db attenuationof the maximuminput is usedinsteadof
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the powerinput measuredin db. The slopeof the line, whichis all we
wish, is not modifiedby this procedure. The details of the apparatus
and the techniqueof its usehave beendescribedby Wente and Bedellin
the paper,"Chronographic
Methodof MeasuringReverberation
Time."
TABLE [
INSULATING •IATER1AL

ONLY

Volume of Room 73,475 cu. ft. Total surface11,553sq. ft.
Ins. Material=8401 sq. ft. Concrete,glass,etc.=3,152 sq. ft.
a for Insulating Material

Frequency

ReverberationTime

a•
New Formula

Sabine's Formula

120

O. 73 sec.

O. 35

O. 48

O- 59

240

0.49

0.47

0.65

0.89

500

0.38
O. 34

0.56
O. 60

0.77

1.14

1000

O. 82

1.28

2000

0.34

0.60

0.82

1.28

4000

0.32

0.63

0.86

1.37

TABLE II
IXlSULATING MATERIAL

AND •IoNK'S

CLOT•

CURT&INS

Curtainarea= 1,670sq.ft. Ins. materialonly 6887sq.ft.
Concrete,glass,etc. 2,996 scI.ft.

Frequency

ReverberationTime

ee•

a for Combination

I20

O. 52

O. 45

240

O. 40

0.54

1.10
1.03

500

0.32

0.62

1.00

1000
2000
4000

0.31
0.28
0.26

0.64
0.67
0.70

1.01
1.13
1.27 •

• No significanceshouldbe attributed to thesevalueswhich are greater than unity since
the additional absorptionwas introducedinto a room which was already very "dead," and

henceexperimental
errorsare boundto be large.

We wish to emphasizethe importanceof making the time from sound
cut-off to relay action sufficientlylong so that enoughreflectionsare
includedto give a goodvalueof the meanfree path betweenreflections.
This meansthat for very high damping a time longer than the reverberationtime will needto elapsebetweenthe stoppingof the soundand
the operationof a relay in the instrumentalmethodof measuringreverberation time in order that "n" may be sufficientlylarge to insurethe
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useof a goodnumberof termsof the geometricseries.Only in this way
will the wallshave a chanceto recordtheir effectuponthe sounddecay.
To make this more clear; supposea sourceis 0.2 secondfrom the point
of observation

and that the time of reverberation

is 0.15 second.

So

long as the relay cutsoff 60 db belowthe maximumintensity the only

MONK•
CLOTH
CURTA

PULLED TO CORNERS
CURTAINS

120

240

500
FREQUENCY

IN CYCLES

SPREAD

I000
PEP. SECOND

OUT

2000

4000

Fro. 13. Reverberation
time-frequency
om,esfor soundstage.

INSULATING

leo

240

MATERIAL

AS

IN CYCLES

PER

500
FREQUENCY

MOUNTED

moo0

2000

4000

SECOND

FIa. 14. Coe.•i½ient
of absorptian-frequency
curvefor insulatingmaterialon wallsand ceiling
of soltndstage,as calodatedby themoregeneral
formula.

time possibleto measureis 0.2 second,the time it takes the soundto
travel from the sourceto the point of observation. However, if the
intensityof the soundis increasedand if the thresholdof the relay cutoff is loweredso that the time measuredis for a 120 db drop, then the
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o.g

FROM SABINE•'SFORMULAASSUMING
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COEFFICIENT
AS
CALCULATE0
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------ACTUAL
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TIME
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F
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• o.•
• o.4
o.a

i2o

240
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•ooo
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•ooo

4000

SECOND

F/o. 15. Comparison
• reverberat•ntimesas measured
and I•osecalc•tlated
usingSabine's
f•m•da andcoe.
ficients• abs•p•on shounin Figure14.
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0..4
120

240
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F•O. 16. Comparison
ofcoe.•identsofabs•ptio•as cMcul•edbySabine's
and themoregeneralf•m,dauMngreverb•atlontlm•asmea•tred.
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time observed is 0.3 second and the reverberation

241
time is 0.15 sec.

Thus, a reverberationtime approaching
a zerovaluemay be measured.
The resultsof measurements
madein the SoundStage,SoundPicture
Laboratories,Bell TelephoneLaboratories,Inc., are summarizedin the
precedingtablesand illustratedin Figures13 to 16.
SU•AR¾

We have shownthat a correctpicture of soundabsorptionin an enclosedroomleadsto a generalreverberationformulaof the form
r =

-S log, (1

(28)

The mannerof the absorption,whichhasbeendescribed
in detailin this
paper, is responsiblefor the logarithm factor and thereforethe new
form; the mean free path betweenreflectionswhich is independentof
the nature of the absorptioncontrolsthe magnitudeof k; andor,is
obtainedby assigning
properweightsto the variouselementsof surface.
For a diffuseconditionof soundenergy,probablythe conditionmost
frequentlyencountered,
k =0.05 and ot, is obtainedfrom equation(3);
but for eachorderedconditionof the wavesa particularvalueof k must
beusedanda, mustbeobtainedby properaveraging.It is thoughtthat
the methodof imagespresentedin this paperwill be of aid in solving
eachparticularproblemat hand. The practicalimportanceof the new
typeformulashouldbeemphasized
because
it showsthat a "dead"room
may be obtainedby the useof lessabsorbingmaterialthan that calculated by Sabine'sformula. An examplewill suffice. To obtain a requiredreverberationtime of 0.54 second,an engineerusingSabine's
formulawouldhavespecified
8400squarefeet of absorbing
materialfor
a roomsuchas the SoundStage,but without knowingit, he wouldhave
obtainedinstead a reverberationtime of 0.34 second;using the new
formulahe wouldhave specified6200squarefeet of absorbingmaterial
securing a saving of 26% in material and the reverberation time
desired.

